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;Ir. Abe Forms 
Canal Seuere 
ashington, D.C. 

Deer ler. Fortes, 

The enceuragement, slight es it is in Our letter of the- 20th, 
means much to me for I need tee kind of help you, uniquely, cell previde. 
eside from the various national interests I believe ore deeply involved, 
the reputations of 8 :weber of prominent men 'ire, in veryine deerees, 
isratr.istely at stake, ea is the reeerd with teal= tees are reflected 
in nietory. You ey or may not egree with my eppreiaale, but I taine some 
co -4.- tease men ere devoted to decency end Alegi principle whereas others 
are werthy of being fenced to atend on tueir recorde. The men wee to me 
represent good ere, I em now setiefied, among tee victims of the tragedie s 
that neve been tee subject of my writing, 

If you decline to asset:date yeurvelf efter reeding this er, ea 
hope, listening to what I meld like to add, I will mike no further 

reference to it for there ere ree-ons tent euggest themselves to me 
persuasive to you Intel:teeing the decision I would ree-ret. At the stele tins, 
I age teat. west T aonmaunicete to you be kept in strictest confidence. 

1y writing since the esenseinetien o f Preeleieyet eapnede hse to on 
almost exkluelvely on tee s saesinuitiona. The research and investigation hoe 
been enormous, much Peers than 1 teouglet could be put toeetber even with tee 
l8-noter day to valet]. 4  leave redebtly slowed eft -  r years of overeeine ubout 20. 
Aside froria the large amount of sigreificant fact submerged in e literary 
quicksand from which 1 cove extracted it, 1 have !properly) obteined the 
most basic ens unquestionable evidence test wee withheld from the Warren 
Corm mason. It wee not witheeld by accident, nor wee it denied taem te eeuse 
it is consistent with toe predetermined conclusion with wart tney -sere eadeled. 
There is still withheld whet I net confident es also eteetificent evince n::1 
oeuie it was not en de eveileble to tee Cosenieston. I shell be suing for tuts 
under two Freedoe of leforetetion act if I can obteie it no other say, but n no 
I think I can safely undertake to be my  own lawyer, especially because it is 
unreasonable to expect that Any lawyer could now familiarize hiewelf with the 
intricate fact remixed for proper examlnetion of the witnesses who rouli be 
needed if this zeta into court. It is not here tent I seek v"ur help. I present 
this far your understanding and in the event you could provide out-of-court help. 

4y longest vcrk, published in but a very litnitert xerox edition, .teals 
et very greet innts4-.4 with the murder of Dr.leartin Luther 	an t with Dimes 
Earl eey. I presume you understand thet writers can regard teeter aubeects se 
lawyers reeard their clients with more they need. not eyrapeteize, that Notice and 
truth een be tee real interest of writers as it con be of lawyers. 



Except for werke of sycophancy, there never has been a ready market 
for books on this general subject. Tna more eitical of the government, tee more 
unwelcome auch books are to publisters, especially if as, with all my books, they 
are -Ole moat thoroughly dooemented exposure of J. Edgar hoover end the FBI. 9o, 
aitnough -were are preeently two expressions of interest in this work, experiance 
tells me the better proseect is titt there will be an adverse policy decision. 

During the course of researching this boot, it became clear to me that 
the FBI was engaged in a framing operation, -ith Rey not alone being fremeu. es 
I put the available materiel together, it became certain tent the of idevits 
presented to get him extradilied were not the same as the evidence promisee in 
court in eTemphis when he coppee a plea. In fact, on th!. essential points, it is both 
contradictory to it and, I believe, exculpatory. Therefore, more than a year ego, 
I undertook to get copies of the affidavits. These are virtually all the evidence 
presented in England. There was a live fingerprint expert -ribose testimony is at 
beat not besic.'When these affidavits were prepared, although the government new 
affidavits ceneot be cross-examined, it oleo had to consider the eossibility they 
would be scrutinized closely by defense counsel. This did not happen. I asked 
several British peportera to get copies for me from the court. They replied tee 
record simply was not there. i couldn't believe it. I then had a young friend in 
England ask defense counsel for them am! Ake reply w as tint he'd eave to check me 
out with the FBI first: Znowing both Justine, which originateitne affidavits sad 
certified them, end State, welch oleo certified and forwarded them, had copies. 
I teen, without success, tried to get teen from our government. First Justice 
ignored my requests teen, after stalling even when I could obtain couesele  Richard 
eleindienet wrote they didn't have these affidavits and even if they did they 
would be immune under an inadequately end incompletely ouoted exception in tba 
law that is in any event, not relevant. Prior to filing a complaint, I wrote 
State. Their reply confirmed thet our goys:I:meat had actually gotten the Originals 
fro.} the British court (as 1 title, earlier learned), adding it wee at Ray's request, 
that tuareafter they consulted with the unnamed Deputy Attorney Genera' who ruled 
thy were exempt as "investigatory files, and tent the origin-ls had been returned 
to ;latiOe - where ileindianet hnd already eritten end affirmed teat they had 
neither their copies nor the originals. 

After I filed the complaint I got "access" to these affidavits, but 
the requested copies have not been given me. 

There was no Tennessee investigation. The FBI did it. The evidence 
lesves little doubt that regardless of whether or hot 40 Was guilty, there wee 
little chance Ray could have been convicted on it. This is especially true of the 
ballistics evidence end the medical teatimone end evidence, both of welch, 
deliberately, were misrepresented. Tears is no ballistics evidence and tne 
medical evidence shows the nature end extent of Dr. Kings wound to be greater 
then ecknowleeged, to the point where even en amateur would know there could be 
no ballistics evidence. And there were no eyewitness identifications. I do not here 
burden you with the details, but in every ease they are opposite to the official 
representation or interpretation put on than in court and in too many cases, the 
real evidence was ignored. In fact, the government's own evidence, when properly 
examined, is quite persuasive that flay could not have fired the shot. ehothar or 
not he was part of a conspiracy, or knowingly part of one, is another matter, for 
whet T. eeve just told you easels that we Lave, to the government's almest certain 
kneeledge, at least one assessia loose. 



The improprieties it not illegelitiee by ell the lawyers lteolvse and 
by the judge Aimeelf are bbyone belief. The judge was party to the deal from the 
very tegionine end even on thin a rhea° record wee created in court. I hove dLI 
of teie teoroughly documented 

Rey'esesent to tea esee 'latch ronelted in o uore severe sentence them 
could have been anticipated even if he had been convicted, took months to get. It 
was gotten by west amounts to targets of death. Even then he backed out 4 the 
lest minute, ehereueoe bribery was added. I have the letters with dace this wee 
accomplished, as I do all but ore ef his contracts with his lawyers are 	All 
denied elm so such en a penny and con'reetod violation of Canon 20, eside from 
contracting crippling eoeflicts of interest that denied the roseibility the lawyers 
could follow their own lntereete end ray's. Ray'e lawyers repreeentee themselves 
and him in' ell soon-y dealings in which he dot nothing and they got teo-thirds 
of all literary values. 

Beginnine &tout a year ago, as I wendernd hen it eoeld be poceible to 
do anything about this, I made contact with and then established a rapport eith 
one oe tee brothers, Jerry Ray. They all show signs of perenole and Jerry is a 
virulent racist. At the sone time I Naked e 'Beyer friend wno hod :ad no recent 
court-room or appeals experience, if ee would join the pay defense if I could 
arrange it. That hee now heprened and the book described above is partly embodied 
in a new appeal in State court, under a new lee. Whetber or not the plea for a 
trial will be vented, I cannot, of couree, predict. With the thorough incompetence 
of Ray's deist* counsel, J.B. Stoner, heed of the National States Rights Torte and 
as dedicated en anti-Semite as there le, much has ilreedy been compromisee. lion-
ever, I em hopeftU. and I want to Le hopeful boceuee more teen Peg's rights is at 
stake in all thin. I thine eleledineet, in his speereetly consistent she enerecter-
istic dishonesty, eee made a Jencks: case of this. There are mater poseibilltiss 
I cannot evaluate. I think at every point, by everyone involvre, the by was abused. 

The integrity of society is, I Caine:, very much involved. Se is the 
security of men who mey be the victims of ersessiele. 

I can show you proof of much more teen the foregoing category in the 
evidence iu my posseesicn, including ell coert trtnseripte. Diecoverine and 
eitabliehing truth eine °erecting justice really do need the kind of help you 
can provide. The lawyer wao recently joined Rees defense is Bernard Fenetereeld, 
Jr., formerly counsel for e Senate subcommittee. When I asked him if Ae would Join 
the defense, you ead just resiened from teo Supreme eouet. I eeeed then if he would 
be willing for ee to oak you fee help, if Ray eoule request it of you, all he agreed. 

ea with the oLher esauseizetione, what the eoveuTment did, Alice con 
usually be trenelated *net the FM did, eets kin) nf sticky sue wee usually 
contrived 10 Wet anyone but Hooger could assume responeibility. 'With the eennedy 
assassination, er. earren is poeulerly and I fear in history will be held roe-
poneible. In the Zing case, it is Ramsey Clark. Tee more I work in this field, the 
more I realize all public officials in high please are the captives of their ed-
vieere and that only too often these advisers serve Special interoste. Both men, 
because they were in positions of responsibility, hod to meke lecieinne eel take 
actions that viers wrong. I think teat in neither case were any of these decisions 
independent and in both cases were actually Arranged by others. Wite 	Warren 
can no prove it eeere ee directed Meet was not wanted by the staff be done, 14 
wee not done, and the oensaelenees were serious. Mr. Clark am' his reeutution will 
also suffer much from what was dont is ale name with Later developments in the 
eennedy eseateainetioa. I would very much appreciate good offices in arranging an 
opportunity for advising, him of this in confidence end suggesting a means whereby 
the record can properly be rectified, 



'nut I em else saying le teat, with help, while the people concerned 
aro still alive, 	14 possible to euteblish truth 	real responsibility. 
this is, I think, elways leportent, I tsoliove that with the present state of 
society and the country -lee with the chernoter end direction of teeieresent 
adminietrotion, this le wren mrne iriportant. 

The more time. posses, the poorer the chances. The longer it takes to 
establish truth, 'meleh to very loran degree cot still be eeteblishee, tee more 
disturbing doubts rill linear snd the greeter the er.obebility tie et essectially 
innecent men rill bc recorded as villainous in hittery. I ar, concernoe eith the 
present as aa]1 as tee future. If, se I belies:, there are live villains, I 
tennis very useful purposes can be served with tee preo -  of it is a form teat 
can be believed. I em ctrtein that, with help, I con do this, too. 

I would -saloons an oeportunity to liocuee the now-eveilable evidence 
of they Xernedy aseessiestirn eith you feel, if yeu there ..efe:r desire, snot: some of 
it to eou. There is now no Soubt that the President ees kelled. °thee than as the 
'Marren COML1.5810n wee told, his -mends other than 35 described, :f.ne in my own 
mind little doubt the members of tee Comedeelon aucivefire ?Liejeest keoeledea 	ehis. 
The official eel suppressed evidence I not -aave is not in t.eir files and as careful 
a check es can be aide establisher it crier was. There is the ebsolute certainty 
of perjury end the probability of its subornation. In none of this wee any member 
of the Commission in sty etre involved but in every setae at least ono :stem r of the 
staff had to neve ?:eon. I sugeest eistr071/shimn: thil in erapee way eteends, not 
defames, the embers of 	'lonelier:toe Kn1 ^.1''!ee uni.:eetendebls err: they, -ill the 
b'st intentdons, were inevittbly lee into ez-e*or. r' rd ease of tee none ro of 
the C:oratiesion 93 ',mow tee noiseless eintert 	tresely. 

The writing in apparent and eretonded deetree of the Commission, if 
left without successful challenge, leaves them without any defense. It is tecompee 
tent rubbish toutel into a reaninefulnese entirely eacedee in it. To tee beet et 
my Ineeeledge, no decent perelon 	eutenrity or the capacity am ability to do 
areteing has made any real effort to learn tee truth. But truth sloes is a reel 
defense, wherene is possible. Indeed, it is the only defense. There refs been 
the crassest commercialism ant irresponaiellety on both sides of fed.- cnntroecrey. 
I reeird the writing of but one person other then myself as responsible on this 
subject. 'della her opinions and mine may be unwelcome in ease quarters, there has 
never been any suceassful challenge of eue fact and, with sill the public eppearaeces 
I 4o77 made, never one to my faca. In en effort to ect,- hlizh 	Old ho, pea, on 
the basil of the knowledge I heI three years ago, I e-rot' of one renegade-literal 
vember of the :toff tart he was a willfshl, deliberate, repetitive liars end darer/ 
hiss to sue. Men he wee silent, I ..cent to his city end repeated this in public, 
daring him to sue no over it in the city in welch he le 0 power. fie woeld not then 
and ho sever will. That evidence I then TOEIness,..:d is nothing to wililat I now eve. 
hiding behind 'eel Chief eus.tice's robes, he was ravh vzorse than a liar. 

There is o proper means of getting melee o' this into court aft those 
moans I will 'zee, us I feel must. However, me adversaries will be those largely 
rectonr.ible for reset, if no all, tea serious errors, end tee:, will now be dir-
ected by Nieen-eitellell-neireienst thinking one policy. They will be forced to 
fine ale or reel goats. The two most oetrious cad readily-eveilabls I h.;:t. named. 
If the fact is not tecir 'ey, 	pc7e.7 is. I am but one men, -,11-thout treinine in 
th law, with no rescurces and extensive debts. Unassisted, may fell. 'Jut try I 
will and must, for at iseue is more then the reputetiens of men. I beli.,ve the 
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future nature ant form of our society are now being sheesd end that very 
much pert of it is the work I hove been deities If this eeeme like n strene 
ststement to you, then I invite/ your examination of the evidence I csn put in 
your hands, all of it obtained openly and with propriety and all of it as 
offioials as it can be. 

Aside from proofs I have in the form of evinence rel-tine tc and 
establishing fact, I also have eroof edsressine intent end rerfereenco. If 
you want proof of the destruction of evidence, this also I can rive 7eu, so 
complete theponner and location are recorded. If tne layer in -you :71111d like 
to see the substitution of evidence, this also I can provide. These things 
really did happen, before the year of orwell'e pradiction. History use re-
written when a trenscript was eliminated and rep/need  i th a fake. You can 
hold it in your hands. The destruction of evidence began before the President 
woe buried, its burning certified and approved. As recently as when Mr. Olnrk 
woe Attorney General, those who were eis agents and acted for him raw in his 
name did identically the some thing. I have the written eeenelPaelgement of the 
men who did it. Inevitably, I will be using this in court. I would like to to 
able to do more then allege belief Mr. Clerk neither ordered nor epereved nor 
even knew of it. 

This is elreedy near-long. I intend no abuse of yeur. time. And it Is 
more painful for me still then I can exprese. 

Only a testing of my word will establish its dependability. I hn'e 
you will de tnis end con by it be impelled to find same Tay in wrdeb you can 
help. The burden I carry is too much for one nnimpartent ean. I em not tiltine 
et windmills. If I fail, the hurt to no can be buy, lit%le, for 17 finsncin1 
ruin has been eeconelished, my 40 ■11th nee been impairel, eni I already enjoys 
all the necessary enemies. 

Success, even limited success, promises toe prospect of much good, 
in restoring integrity to government and society, in the strengthening of 
democratic concepts end practises, and, I think, in Influencing disaffected 
youth who freo my experience are much cincerned about all of this eml -rho 
would take from the akenr4;edgement and rectification of error the hope that 
gnat they seek can be achieved by east for youeend no have been traditional 
means. In snort, I feel we must mem our soneeets end lrw einble and meaninefel, 
as in an  men7 epees you have done, in all orees, even ef the stoat serious 
government error and no matter hoe unpardonable tent error nay !seem. If Te  do net 
ee abdicate and ferteit ear right to freedom whqo we observe the loss of its 
trappings to these who, I fear, neither enderstend nor vent it. 

ineerely, 

Harold Tel 


